Your Impact

Rebuilding After Haiyan
Meet Joevelyn

913 families now have
safe shelters and houses
to live in

312 families were able
to put food on the table
with emergency loan
assistance

205 families have
been able to re-start
businesses

1.83% portfolio at risk
for housing loans, a very
low figure which means
most loans are being
repaid so your impact is
ongoing

Lives: Apologista Barangay
Family: Three children. Her husband is called Edgar.
Business: Edgar used to drive a pedicab, which
was destroyed in Typhoon Haiyan. Joevelyn recently
re-started her business, a small roadside stall selling
snacks that she cooks.
Loan: Php. 10,000 (A$244)
Use: Purchased galvanised iron and plywood, and
hired staff from a local construction company to build
her family a new house.
Impact: With a safer, stronger home, Joevelyn can
now focus on rebuilding her business and supporting
her husband to do the same.

Panay island, North Cebu & Leyte where
your giving has helped families re-build
homes and re-start businesses
Other areas affected by Typhoon Haiyan
where families received emergency loan
assistance

It’s been more than one year since Typhoon Haiyan devastated the homes, livelihoods and lives of families in the Philippines.
Thanks to your support, many families are nearly back to everyday life. The process of rebuilding is a long one, but your giving
has made a real difference in helping families get back on their feet and look to the future again.

After the Typhoon hit

In 2015, your support will enable Opportunity’s partners to keep serving families living in poverty with business and housing
loans. Many families are using their housing loans to build back stronger and safer structures, meaning they will be more
resilient in future natural disasters. Furthermore, your support has helped Opportunity to design and pilot new loan types that
are best-suited to emergency situations – so if disaster strikes again, we’ll be able to reach more families with the right type of
support faster.
Joevelyn’s safe and secure home

